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Greetings everyone…… 
It’s been another incredible month in the realm of ufology! There have been sooooo many articles, 
podcasts, videos both in mainstream and alternative media that there’s no way I’ve been able to keep 
up with all of them. I’ll cover a few in this email and we’ll discuss more at our upcoming meeting. 
  

The AUGUST Roundtown UFO Society meeting will take 
place this coming Thursday, August 10, 6:00 PM EDT at the 
American Legion Post #134 in Circleville, Ohio. 
The address is: The address is: 23363 US-23 S, Circleville, OH 43113 
Please feel free to join us and to bring guests! 
Don’t forget to subscribe to the Roundtown UFO Society twitter and FB feed if you’re on 
social media. Updates can also be found the www.roundtownufosociety.com website! 
  
For our remote RUFOS members, we’ll offer our next hybrid meeting using zoom. 
Here’s the zoom meeting invitation link if you would like to join us remotely: 
(This is the same RUFOS zoom meeting invitation we’ll use on an ongoing basis so you 
might want to save the invitation for future meetings as well.) 
I’ll try to start the link about 15 minutes before the meeting  formally begins. 
EDITED: RUFOS MEMBERS WILL HAVE RECEIVED THIS IN THEIR EMAILS 
IF NON-MEMBERS WANT TO JOIN, PLEASE EMAIL CHRIS @ 
clfrantz@outlook.com 

  

WHAT A MONTH JULY HAS BEEN! 
This latest round of incredible developments have been initiated by the open Congressional UAP 
hearing held by the Subcommittee on National Security, the Border, and Foreign 
Affairs 
on July 26. You can watch the FULL hearing at the following 
link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KQ7Dw-739VY&t=3s 
THIS OPEN HEARING HAS HAD OVER 1.2 *MILLION* VIEWS since it’s original airing 
on July 26. David Grusch, David Fravor and Ryan Graves testified, under oath, in front 
of a committee who seemed to take the subject very seriously and seemed to ask 
probing, thought provoking and intelligent questions of the witnesses. George Knapp 
and Jeremy Corbell were seated in the front row…..as well as David Grusch’s attorney, 
previous Inspector General of the Intelligence Committee. And James Clapper, former 
CIA director, was also in the front row…..this I do not yet understand and find it VERY 
intriguing.   Leslie Kean, Daniel Sheehan, Steven Basset, Martin Willis were additional 
persons that I saw in the audience. 
  

http://www.roundtownufosociety.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KQ7Dw-739VY&t=3s


The next item of extreme interest would be the proposed legislation introduced by five 

senators entitled “Unidentified Anomalous Phenomena (UAP) Disclosure Act of 

2023” to collect, review and potentially declassify UFO documents as well as establish 

federal governmental eminent domain over any non-human craft or biologicals related 
to unknown phenomenon: 
https://www.democrats.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/uap_amendment.pdf 

https://thehill.com/opinion/technology/4101345-non-human-intelligence-schumer-
proposes-stunning-new-ufo-legislation/ 
https://thedebrief.org/the-uap-disclosure-act-of-2023-what-we-know-about-chuck-
schumer-and-the-senates-new-push-for-uap-transparency/ 
MANY other articles have been published on this legislation. 
NUMEROUS articles, videos, podcasts, media outlets have picked up on these stories 
and MOST are covering this in a serious manner. 
You can use a basic search engine to go out and look for the HUGE numbers 
of  articles/stories/media/video/podcasts on the subject that have been produced in the 

last month to find more than you’ll be able to listen to in the next full month.  
  
I would also personally recommend listening to the podcast “Weaponized” with George 
Knapp and Jeremy Corbell as well as “Need To Know” with Ross Coulthart and Bryce 
Zabel to catch up on the related issues and background information on what has 
occurred before and after the hearings if you’re interested in current developments and 
movement regarding the UFO/UAP/USO subject. 
  

  
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS WITH RUFOS MEMBERS: 

  
RUFOS founder Pete Hartinger was interviewed by the Circleville Herald regarding 
the recent UAP hearings and related events for an article published on the FRONT 
PAGE on August 4: 
https://www.circlevilleherald.com/news/circleville-man-knows-the-truth-about-
ufos/article_2d4416ae-32e8-11ee-a305-7b6af5fa6eea.html 
  

RUFOS member Bea Mills had a wonderfully successful event this last weekend 
LOGAN BIGFOOT FESTIVAL covered in the following articles: 
https://www.sciotopost.com/hocking-county-bigfoot-festival-reels-in-monster-numbers-
for-second-year/ 
https://www.logandaily.com/bigfoot-fest-offered-both-serious-discussion-and-sasquatch-
themed-fun/article_55a92690-354d-11ee-ae33-67147ce72663.html 
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RUFOS members Kathleen Covalt and Deidre Hockin were involved in an 
interview by Blue Ridge Cable of Pennsylvania regarding the UAP hearings and related 
events: 
https://www.brctv13.com/news/local-news/29502-ufo-hearing-reaction 
  
  
That’s all I can cover for now…..more on upcoming events as we move forward in the 
month! 
  
Standard disclaimer applies: The info presented above does not necessarily represent 
the opinion of RUFOS and it’s board members. We’re presenting current information as 
available from various outlets. Please use your own discernment regarding it’s content. 
  
Kind regards….. 
Chris Frantz 
RUFOS Secretary 
clfrantz@outlook.com 
cell 614-701-7939 
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